
 Home Security Audit
Exterior Protection:
Give yourself 3 points for each of the following true statements:
___  My lawn is well maintained.
___  Bushes, shrubs & trees in my yard are routinely trimmed. 
___  The fence on my property is at least six foot tall & is equipped with a solid lock.
___  When I go out of town, I arrange for temporary mail stop or have a neighbor pickup mail daily. 
___  Tools & ladders are cleared from the exterior of my home which assist an intruder with entry.
___  Each corner of the home & the porch have lighting, which I use daily. 
___  The exterior lights are dusk-to-dawn or motion-sensitive lighting. 
___  Signage deterring unauthorized entry is present & visible. 

 Total Points for Exterior Protection _______
Home Invasion Prevention:
A woman comes to your door & says she has been involved in an accident & needs your telephone 
to call 911. For 3 points, do you:
A. Let her in to make the call but stay with her.
B. Keep the door closed & tell her you will make the call.
C. Ask her to go somewhere else.

The doorbell rings. For 3 points, the first thing you do is:
A. Call out, “just a minute.”
B. Ask who it is.
C. State loudly, “I'll get that honey, don't get up.”

A person identifying themselves as a door-to-door sales person knocks on your stating they have a 
special you have to take advantage of today. For three points, do you:
A. Ask for a business card & photo identification. Then call their office to check the credentials.
B. Schedule an appointment when is convenient for you, instead of letting them in now, as they ask.
C. All of the above.

Total Points for Home Invasion Prevention _______
Door/Window Protection
Give yourself 3 points for each of the following true statements.
___  I routinely lock my doors & windows.
___  All exterior doors of my home are 1 ¾' think sold core or 24 gauge steel. 
___  The hinges of my doors are on the inside & secured with at least 3” screws.
___  Each exterior door is secured with a single, double or vertical cylinder deadbolt. 
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Door /Window Protection Cont.
___  Each exterior door is reinforced with brass or steel strike plate & 3' or longer screws, or a steel 
door frame kit with metal wall studs.
___  My sliding glass door is secured with a secondary locking device such as a pin lock. 
___  All exterior doors, including the one from the garage into the house, are monitored by a 
reputable security company.
___  My windows are ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials)  F588-97 rated. 
___  I secure each ground level window with a secondary lock.
___  Each of my ground level windows are protected by a monitored security system.

Total Points for Door/Window Protection _______
Garage Protection
Give yourself 3 points for each of the following true statements.
___ The remote used to enter my garage is hidden.
___  I have removed the red cord from my electric garage door opener.
___  My garage door is regularly kept closed.
___  The garage door is part of my monitored security system. 
___  The valuables stored my the house are photographed, including serial numbers.
___  My personal ID # or DL # is engraved on each piece of valuable property.

Total Points for Garage Protection _______
Fire Protection:
Give yourself 3 points for each of the following true statements.
___  Candles & fireplaces are completely extinguished before leaving the home or going to bed.
___  I have smoke detectors installed on each level of your home and outside of each sleeping area. 
___  Twice a year we practice EDITH. – Exit Drills In The Home
___  Every 30 days I test my smoke detectors & twice a year I replace the batteries. 
___  Electricity is used safely in my home & I routinely check cords for cracks & fraying. 
___  My security monitoring services include 24 hour smoke & heat detection.

Total Points for Fire Protection _______
How Did You Score?

90 & above
Congratulations you are very security conscious & have taken necessary steps to make your home 
& family a touch target against crime.

75 – 89
You have a basic awareness of your security, but could benefit by taking additional steps in making 
your home a tougher target against crime.

Below 75
You may be an easy target! It would be important to adopt the security suggestions you have 
learned today to make your home a tougher target against crime.
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